
ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE REPORT
 As at the end of  2009 Peter McBirnie will have completed his term as head of  the 
Environment Committee, and Tracey Rast has agreed to try and fill his very big shoes. Under 
Peter’s direction, the Committee successfully spearheaded the completion of  Lake Vernon’s Lake 
Plan and Water Quality Study, in addition to many other efforts. Given his active interest and 
undying passion, I am sure we have not seen the last of  Peter!
	 A number of  initiatives to be undertaken by the Environment Committee in the coming 
year were presented to the Executive during the October meeting. These are as follows:
 • Ensure that the Water Quality report and related web-site information is available on 
the LVA website.
 • Liaise with the Huntsville/Lake of  Bays Lakes Council on common issues and survey 
membership to identify future projects.
 • Continue to pursue shoreline restoration.  We are pleased to let our members know that 
both Tim Cantelon of  Sandhill Nursery and Robert Allen of  Northway Gardens 
have generously offered to provide plans free of  charge to Lake Vernon Association 
members who are interested in rehabilitating their own shorelines. You may contact 
either Tim @ (705) 789 5319 or Robert @ (705) 769-3052.
 • Lobby to have trees planted to buffer the Home Depot building and planned 
developments (i.e., car dealership) along Centre Street from the views on Lake Vernon.
 • Erect educational plaques at key public access points on Lake Vernon. The anticipated 
signs will include information on water quality, safe fish consumption, and environmental tips.
 • Centralize lake monitoring through the identification of  a Lake Steward. This person 
will liaise with the MOE on lake monitoring/testing; ensure the lake and its watershed remain in 
good ecological health; and will organize and contribute volunteers to collect samples. Anyone 
who is interested or knows someone who may be interested in becoming our Lake Steward 
should contact Tracey Rast @ traceyrast@vianet.ca
 •Make “On the Living Edge” book available to members either through the LVA website or 
by obtaining copies.
 • Hold educational sessions for LVA members. Presentations suggested thus far include 
Wetland Conservation (Toronto Zoo) and Water Level Management (MNR).
 • Review Lake Plan to determine the need for revision and create simplified version to be 
made available.
	 These initiatives will be prioritized based on the availability of  funding and 
volunteers to tackle them in the coming year.
	 Recently, the Lake Association received a copy of  the Fisheries Management Review for 
the Huntsville Lakes (including Lake Vernon) from the Ministry of  Natural Resources. Members 
of  the Environment Committee are reviewing the document and will be providing questions and 
comments on the plan. In short, the near-term recommendation by the MNR for Lake Vernon is 
that they reduce lake trout stocking to a fraction of  its current level (i.e., 5400 every three years), 
due to low use of  stocked fish by anglers and to see if  natural reproduction will increase with less 
competition from stocked fish. They plan to conduct a number of  fish stocking tests in Mary 
Lake that, based on the outcome, will shape future efforts in all of  the Huntsville Lakes. Should 
anyone be interested in reviewing a copy of  this document, do not hesitate to contact Tracey 
Rast via email at traceyrast@vianet.ca.
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